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VACATION AND TERM.-THEIR ORIGIN.

TIME:
W/zo stays it .çtili withaU"

Ro-"With /awyers in the vacation for they s/ep between
teniand ternit and they /'erceive not how tie moves. "

As You LIKIL IT.
]ý- R11APS the earnest iaw student is the Iast man in

the worid who has tîme to unravel the myriads of
itt"e 1 lYsteries constantiy encountered in the study of the

hist . or is it absolutely necessary, provided he occupy

of law and their application that he shouid exhaust his
nlerv'e centres in mastering ail the trifling incidentais. He
ItlaY Subinit to, being befogged by incomprehensible
stiatches of Norman French-often snipped from the pre-
anIbles of mnusty oid statutes-with impunity. ,Many a time
When Perusing the invoived sentences of some old text
Writer he would fain corne de profundis into the light,
b"t lis confusion i sure to be worse confounded by a free

liainof Church Latin poured fromn the pages of some
Wmth eclastic whose justice would have been tempered

W'hMercy had subsequent texst writers ciothed it in the1'8 ahonable garb of unpretending English. Often i
su, cas~es wouid the impulse be ta slamn the book together,cr lud bcri, robcrs!addhTo I.oTo
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Il. into the rniddle of next week, Hades, or-to provide
against the possibility of a second encounter-into some
less committal place, say Vaîhalla, the resting place of the
Scandinavian warriors. [It will be noticed that the words
used above are "perhaps the earnest law student is the last
man," and it rnay be as well to say that the italicized word
has been used advisedly, for has it flot been dccided that
an attorney's clerk should flot be described as a " gentle-
man ?" l/on v. Sanover, 3 H. & N 28o,- Bea/es v. Tennant,
L.j. 29, Q. B. 188 ; Brodrick v. Scale, L R. 6 Q. B. 98.]

One of his first difficulties will be to obtain a clear idea
of the succession of the various terms and vacations; this
is sure to seem awkward at first, but before long the begin-
ning of a vacation will loom up like a workman's dinnef
hour, and he will predict the very moment when it is bound
to arrive. Not only will he know that Christmas vacatioxi
cornes between Christmas and Hilary terms, Easter betwee»l
Hilary and Easter, etc., but he will be able to tell
glibly when every one of the terms begins and the exact
day of its ending. Having accomplished this, one is sure
to feel considerably relieved, but not wholly satisfled.
There is a churchy sound about the names of the terni5 ,
that seems unaccountable. The first impulse is to exclaitil
what "in the name of the evil epirits of the Hartz Mou,"
tains" had St. Michael, St, Hilary and the boiled-egg'
season to do with motion papers and rules nisi ? Ho""
came we by term and vacation, and what led to the preselit
arrangement by which Christmas vacation is sandwiched iii
betwveen St. Michael and St. Hilary, etc. ?

In 1873 a good deal was said about a proposed short'
cning of thc long vacation in England, and soon after thle
adoption of the judicature Act in Ontario the judges 0f
that Province recommended that the midsummer vacatiol'
be extended to the first of September. One would bce
inclined to think that having ascertained the reasons giveo
now-a-days for varying the vacations some dlue would hâavc
been obtained to their origin and first arrangement, blIt
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What do we find ?-that the shortening of the English
Vacation was strenuously opposed because a number of
1loble and distinguished lawyers, and judges (('an. L.j., vol

~ .33o) had died of overwork, and that the lengthening
cof the Ontario midsunmmer vacation was called for (('an.
£. 7 vol. Il P'. 97), " because two months is flot a very
long timne for a partial rest " for-the lawyers. Let the
c1.Io read as they will and the main consideration will be
fOtlnd to be " the lawyers "-the lawyers must'« sleep between
terni and termi "-but what ideas can be more opposed than
(the lawyers"- and saints (Mrs. Grundy, Passii) ; even St.
Mi'chael and St. Hilary, they (the curious) will be further
than C2ver from the object of their search.

't 'en-I to be an accepted matter of history (Holly's

iýlktoll that for the origin of our termi and vacation
i sneces-Sary to go back to the dies fasti and ne/asti(business days and holida 1ys) into wvhich the whole Roman

Year was divîded (07,i/; Fasi, vv. 1z5, Wliaiton's L. Lez.
p« 301); an arrangement of the year said to have been
iflStituted: by Numa Pompilius. On the diesiasti the praetor

aallowed to administer justice in the public courts, but
dies ne/asti were holidays, when the court doors remained
'l3sýd, and litigation xvas at a stand still. For a long time
this custom of the Romans, like many others of the same
origin in our early law and observances, held sway, but
"*"th the rise of Christianity and a consequent antipathy to
Rotrian superstitions and fasts, this artificial partition of the
3'earlas disregarded and the twelve months were given up

The Christians themselves having cleared away the older
"~bric weentlong in erectîng a new one in its place.
lThe~~ waschinterjected a few holy seasons during which

011gaio ws trictly prohibited. Advent and Christmas
along these corresponded to the winter vacation, Lent and

1ýaSter to the spring vacation, and Pentecost to, the third,

Ote P2rhaPs from having a heavy interest in tithes and
Ot>e fractionaî parts of the crop-a separate Church edict
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required that hay time and harvest be flot interfered with,and for this purpose the long vacation between midsummerand Michaelmas was first instituted. (Blackstone quoting
SPe/mlan of t/he Terins, and Rymer'.s Feodera.) This arrange-ment was " establjshed by a canon of the Church A. D. 517,and was fortified by an imperial edict of the younger Theo-dosius," and these prohibitions seems to have been kept i'view in ail subsequent statutes; e. g., in the time of Edwardthe Confessor, "no secular plea cou Id be held and no mailsworn on the Evangelists during Advent, Lent, Pentecost,harvest and vintage," but later (Stai'. West. J., 3 Edzv. I. r.5i) uÜnder special circumstances certain business wasallowed to, be gone on with in Advent, Septuagesima andLent, " by the assent of ail the prelates," and that " at thespecial request of the King to the bishops." In this waYarose the four vacations or periods of no work for thelawyers, at that time imposed upon the profession froffiwithout and no doubt whether they liked it or flot; it is acurious change in circumstances to contemplate-the

vacatio1 îs at one time irnposed in the interests Éof the Churchi,harvest and vintage, are now regarded by the profession asa right, a time for recreation, a time fiar fiente, when thevoice of the court crier is dumb and the twelve " honestmen and true " are devoting their entire attention to, thecultivation of their tubers, and " toiling in the grain." Theinfluence which agriculture-at that early time almost theonîe absorbing employment, had in determining the allot-ment of the parts of the year may be gathered from thefollowing quaint words taken from Coke on Littleton ("The
First Part of the Institutes of thý Law of England or a Conlivmentary upon Littleton, not the name of the author on'>'but of the law itself;") (page z8s, ch. n- As to Trinit>'tearme it sometimes had seven days of return and was a5long as Michaelmasse tearme is now; but for avoyding Ofinfection in that hot time of the yeare and that men might flOtbe letted to gather in harvest three returnes * - * becoflledies nonjiuridice." Corresponding to the four vacations wefethe four terms, Hilary, Easter, Trinity and Michaelmas, the
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first Called after a festival immediately preceding it and
held in honor of a French bishop, the second named fromn
the Well-known feast of the Pas-sover, and the remaining
tw0 aiso after festivals immediately preceding them. In
this Way terM and vacation seemn to have arisen. Manychanges as to time and procedure mark the statute books,
alnd nu mbers of old observances may have grown obsolete,
but these are impertinent to the present subject. It has often
beenflsaid that the strict observance of the first day of the

ee"k, Which was instituted by the Sabbatarian sec't at the
close of the sixteenth century, (H1allamn Con. Hy. of Eng.
P- 282, and foot note,) will be kept up for sanitary and other
reasons even should the aid reasons cease to have weight,
aInd it seerms safe to predict that whatever may have been
the origin of the long vacation it wîll continue, if for no
other Purpose, in order that lawyers may " sleep between
ter rn and term "' 

. . W

MARRIED WOMEN.

ývIe desire the franchise and other privileges they
rnust be content to accept c'orre.spcinding obligationsanj anong the rest the duty of paying their creditors,

With the alternative of executions in the sheriff's hands.
bu ey mnay, perhaps, complain that they are getting thebrd"n5 faster than the benefits, and the recent decisionul Wil rV. MieManus, i Man. L. R., does seem to supply
thetn With
askin f0~ sOeng more rocky than the fish they were

ar ' or-It will, however, furnish themn with another
e anc it seems to us, a very good one, for their

, CfIement.

'in Pntario the judges have been for years struggling
af'te 'question of the liability of married women, and
41te reanhedobig and debatings they seemn finally to

havereaheda very illogical conclusion. A married
Wona 'slot hiable upon ber coritracts and cannot make
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herseif liable if she tries; she is a married womnan, and issupposed to be so much under the domination of lierbusband that she cannot, in her own interest, be permittedthe riglit to contract. If she had the power to do s0 shewould be speedily ruined and despoiled. At the same tinleshe can do as she likes with lier separate property, and thatwith the greatest facility. Her powers are far larger in thisrespect than those with which the law has thought properto entrust lier husband. He, poor soul, is hedged ail roundfrom frauds and perjuries with the Statute of Frauds. NOone shall say that lis property is mortgaged unless theassertion can be proved by bis signature or at least b>'production from deposit of bis titie deeds. A marriedwoman, on the contrary, can effectually charge her wboleestate by signing a promissory note or ordering a neW~dress. The property, then, which is already subject to thehusband's debts, obligations and control, xvbich is not sepa-rate estate, cannot be made hiable for a married woman'5contracts ; but ber separate estate,' that which is free fr00'iher husband's control, which sbould be protected if thereis to be any protection, can be mortgaged by word Omouth and without ber knowing what she is doing.
Learning, and not common sense, must supply thejustification of this conclusion. It may be tbat a marricdwoman, having been unable to, bind herself at law, musthave been held to bave intended to charge ber separateestate when she signed a note, and that the contract baviflgbeen partially executed by the loan of the money equitYenforced the charge. Paymnent of money, however, neVCrwas sucli a part performance as removed a contract relatiflgto land out of the Statute of Frauds, and, if it were, WhY'sbould a married womari bave been permitted to diVest

berself so easîly of lier property while tbe law assumedhe
to, be so specially weak and imprudent.

The solution is, as usual, bistorical, and the bistory beir'ýas yet, in Ontario, incomplete, tbe position there is unsatie,
factory and illogical. At law a married woman was a Pof ber husbànd and ber property became to, a large extctt
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tOs dEquitY, however, deeming this unjust, was accustoimed
todlaethat certain property of a married woman was

lier separate estate and with regard to it treated lier as a
feie soie_ Down to the commencement of the Married
WOnan's Acts the doctrine of separate estate was unknown

tocourts of law. After mucli difference of opinion it was,
(in' Ofitario) determined that the effect of those Acts was to'
'fltroduce into courts of iaw the equity doctrine of separate
estate; and that aithougli the statutes declare that a married
W0'lan is to be liable as a feme soie, they only mean that
'3he is to be liable as a married woman used to be in a court
Of equity.

foln Passing we would like to suggest that, in any case, the
orni Of judgment in use in Ontario in actions against a

Inarrled Woman is unfair to the plaintiffs. The form gîves

had2ut at the t ail the separate estate which the defendant
hd1ttetime the debt or liability was incurred and which

is Yet undisposed o£ We submit, wt l h eèec
due to thtsuperior Province, from which wems epc

is entit1ed as against the defendant to a charge upon ail the
Sep 1arte property which she had at the time when the debtorlaiyWas incurred whether it lias subsequently been
d"Posed of or flot; and that the plaintiff is then at liberty

tCOntest priorities, upon the ground of notice of his charge
Or Otherwise with the persons who have acquired interests
'ubsequent in point of time to bis.

ailnl v. Mcii/anzis, for Manitoba, reiieves the iaw of
îflonruejs and inconsistencies. If a married woman
. nrcsshe is liable as if she were a feine solc-that is,

"'dgTnent may be obtained, and execution issued, against

ber PersoinallY This is extremely satisfactory, and we areno ure that we are not mucli indebted for the resuit to the
abe rumnso the members of the bar who were

ni9e n the csoeof whomn received special compli-
te froni the court. The Ontario bar shouid reaily look

"'Othese questions a littie more thoroughîy. Judges wvillWýron1g uflless assisted by debate.
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REVIEWS.XJEhave received fromn the author "'A Law TreatiscWV on The Constitutional Powers of Parliament and of
The Local Legisilatures under The British North Americ
Act, 1867," wvith the requests: " Please review and forward1
me a copy," and " Please name that the work will be so1
at $i.5o per copy; with discount to the trade."

The author is J. Travis, Esquire, LL. B.; and the titl'
page informs us that hie is of the New Brunswick Bar; th3gthie is the annotator of Parsons on Partnership; that hie wa5
the First Prize Law Essayist of Harvard University, of 1 866 ;and that lie has written leading law editorials in the Anle1t i
can Law Recgistcr (of which the Hon. Chief justice Redfiel&ý
who is the author of "Law of Wills," "Law of Railways,
&c., is edito r,) on Origin and History of the Common Lae;Jurisdiction of the United States Federal Courts; CommOD
Law Jurisdiction of the State Courts, &c., &c.

Now we submit that this is altogether unfair. We Wbarely six months old, and how can we be expected to~review a man with a history like that ? A man who WrOt
an essay when hie was at college, and spends his later life 'owriting editorials in a law journal, of which a Chief justice
is editor; a man who is an Esquire and an LL. B., and Wlcan fi11 184 pages with abuse of ail the judges hie knO1ý
(except two, one of whom hie worships,) interlarded Wsufficiently long quotations from their judgments to, nflIthemselves the witnesses of their own unmitigated stupiditl,/
Surely, a man who lias knocked the Privy Council out Of ýlaw and reason into bad grammar and absurdity, is bey0"Jrevjew, and can only be humbly and devoùtly canonized.

We always desire, however, to comply with polite
quests, but we are going in with Dr. Faust-for love O
famne we resign ourselves to perdition-we will have
Guiteau immortality.
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At the very outset, however, we must admit our ignorance
an confess that we have neyer seen "a legal anaiyst," (12 2);
arnd that, therefore, when we undertake to dissect one we
a-sSume a task wholiy beyond our abiiity.

A "ilegai analyst," we shouid think, must be one author-
iZed by iaw to analyse; just as an illegai analyst wouid be
one not by law permitted to practise. We feel sure, howv-
ever, that this cannot be the true explanation. Try analogy.
There are milk anaiysts ? Yes, but no miiky ones that we
kno' o)f! Well, there are chemnicai anaiysts ? Yes, they
1i'e chemlicals in'their work; but sureiy iaw wouid be of no
service in a iaboratory! Are there medicai analysts ? No.
T1hen there are minerai analysts, or assayers rather-iron
anlaiysts ? Yes, and perhaps irony anaiysts-or ironicai
arIalysts! This may be the right track-we wii inquire.

iAnd first of ail, " a legai analyst," in bis methods, treats
"the arguments of those with whomn we (lie) cornes in con-
tact .. .. as thougli we (lie) were fairly criticizing a book
Wlý7thOut the remotest conception in the worid as to who
'llight lie its author" (98); at ieast the specimen in hand says
that that is the way he endeavors to proceed-" removing
ail of error about those opposing dlaims, as far as we are
able to do so, no matter by whom made; set forth, honestiy
anld faithfuîî>. TFE TRUTH"si(93).

Ihen,' a " legal analyst"s is not a politician. but a patriot
ada philanthropic teacher. "lIn continuance, recoilect, of

the Sanie uine of argument, which we-not as a politician,
btSimpîy as a legal anaîyst-have fairly piaced before our

reaIders, in our honest, and, say patriotic, effort to remove
the ignorance~ and uncertainty in whîch many of the states-
Met POliticians, judges and iawyers of this Dominion have

n SO apparently hopeiessly invoived. .. ." sii)
Correct grammar is not a necessary qualification of " a

lgai anaiyst si but emphasis is whoiiy indispensable. A
%Chýoon1aster' Who iearned the rules of grammar after lie
ecquired habits of 'incorrect expression miglit lie "a legai
al1alyst; e one Who cou id seize upon a doubtfui sentence
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penned by a privy councillor, but who would refer to a
principle "which lays at the bottom of the rule of con-
struction," (152), and experiment on the plural of subject-
matter, trying first subjects-rnatr(6), then subects-mýatters (io).
(An ordinary mortal would have tried the third alternative,
if it were only to, see how it would look.)

Italics and capitals, spacing and display headings are
distinguishing characteristics of " a legal analyst." We
had been accustomed to think that too free a use of such
adventitious props to language were a sign of poverty of
expression; but when the point is worked ont it becomes
quite clear that when one undertakes to make " THE
TRUTH " apparent, the best way is to use capitals and large
type-the dimrnest eye will thus be accommodated. An
example or two will show the beauty and benefit of the
system : " the fate of the Scott Act now before them on
appeal, iS, TO SAY THE LEAST 0F IT, rcndéed sorne-w/at
doubff/W" (11î6); "but 1 think an Act, which in effect
au/hories thc inhabitants of eachi tou'n or paris/i to regudate
t/he sale of liquor and to direct for w/loin, for z;V/iat Purposes,
and under what conditions spirituous liquors iliay bc sold
titerein, DEALS- WVITH MATTERS 0F A MERELY LOCAL NATURE,
w/îlicz, by the terms of the z6th sub-scction of sec. 92- of t/he
Britisz North Aincrica Ad, ARE WITHIN THE EXCLUSIVE

CONTROL 0F THE LOCAL LEGISLATURE" (171).

Another peculiarity of "a legal analyst " is, that under
certain circumstances hie will translate an easy English word
into Italian, but when hie uses Latin words in a novel manner
hie leaves the reader to do the best hie caxu. For example,
hce tells us that traffic is " from the Italiani " traita," to trade,"
(15 1), but lie frequently speaks of Parliament lcgislating
" bonafide" (12 9 , 137, 179, &c.), and yet leaves us to grope
around for a new meaning to the words.

"A legal analyst," in his religions aspect, has some of
the characteristics of a christian. He is no respecter of
persons. He will not speak evil of dignitaries ; he will
treat of arguments and not of their authors (98). But, ~
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flevertheless, if dignitaries insist upon provoking and teas-
'flg him he will cati thern a whited wall, or anything else
that Cornes handy (37, 165, 1'68, 16g, &c.).

L-earning to be " a legal analyst " evidently incapacitates
the devotee for every day life. Constant criticism produces
a crabbed, carping impatience w-th the mediocrities, who
Obtruding' their perverse stupidities upon finely adjusted
sellsitiveness, render a legal analyst's life a continuous
Struggle with his temper. He takes on a Carlylean coarse-
fless and crossness, and editors and barristers, judges and
Privy councillors alike corne under the lash of lis correction.
It is well, however, that society in this way gets rid of these
PhilosoPhers.well for society, because it gets along less
roughly; and weil for the sages, for they can without
distraction elucidate and disentangle with ail necessary
'lab0oation. No one in active practice could write 184
pages on two clauses of the B. N. A. Act and rnerely deal
With the decisions upon thern. Or if he did lie would not
have tirne to, ruin the reputation of the judges as he ought
tO do it. In this busy world it is quite evident that there
Iflust be a further heterogeneity of occupation, and that no
Connunity will hereafter be complete without " a legal
an1alYst." Jndges have been far too free frorn criticism, and
the resuit is that "I ARRAIGN INcOMPETENCE FOR OFFICE AS

0N f' THE GREAT CRIMES 0F THIS DAY IN PUBLIC PLACES"
(183).

The Governrnent should at once ernploy the services of
Mr* Travis to analyse the judgments of ail the judges in the

b Gn ininand should at once expel for incornpetency al
those he condemns as unworthy. The whole of the New
]ruflswick bench will go first and without further analysis.

Trhi is their measure ; " As is to be expected with reference
ta Court, in connection with which Truth and Candor

"'nPel the admission, without doîng thern a particle of
i"ju5tice) that, since Ritchie, C. J.; left it, it bas not contained,

nrdoes it now contain, arnong its judges, a single lawyer
PcIssessing anything like thorough scientific knowledge;
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its decisions, now stili further to be examined, in this con-
nection show anything else than sound legal knowledge;
but in some respects, Truth compels the statement, are su-
premely ridiculous "( 3 7). The Ontario judges are no better:
"Considering that holding in the Ontario Court of Queen's
Bench, and the equally absurd semble from another Ontario
case we have named (Rgia v. Taylor),..we are almost
forced to the conclusion that there are other Courts in the
Dominion of not much higher authority than that extremely
weak Court, the Supreme Court of New Brunswick" (125).
TheThrashercase isenough to condemn the British Columbia
judges. Out of the Supreme Court, the Chief justice may
remain, and Mr. justice Gwynne, if he brushes up a littie,
but the others will surely be plucked. The Privy Council
are by long odds the worst. They are " as utterly ignorant
as children " (169). " Their ignorance (to be perfectly can-
did and strictly just); actual, stupid, stolid, ignorance of the
matter they are examining, whe'n we consider that t/t is
our highest, authoritative appellate Court, is positively
painful " (168); their judigment " on the validity of the
Canada Temperance Act was even worse than the judgment
which we had previously thought was the worst judgment
we had ever examined (and we have critically analysed many
thousands of judgments-over three thousand in one treatise
alone, we once wrote) " (165). After this damaging exposé~
of crass stupidity what can be the use of continuing appeals
to England ? Why not merely mail copies of judgments
complained of to St. John, N. B., for critical analysis ? It
should not cost very much more than the present systenil
of appeals, and then the result being attained scientificallyr
would be necessarily apparently correct to, both sides, and
all parties would thus be satisfied, if not pleased.

Three reasons for continuing the present practice occur
to us. First, the oracle might die, and it would then be
be better for us that we had neyer known anything better
than the Privy Council. Second, legal analytis does not
show that any of the decisions of the Privy Council are
wrong. The judgments are illogical, ungrammatical, and
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StOlidly stupid, but the decision, someway or other, always
tlirns out to be correct. Perhaps the Board may have
sim'ilar luck in the future. While fortune stands to themn we

f'aY safely remain. Third-we take a long breath-third,
the critical analysis spends itself largely on sentences de-
tached from their connection, on opinions imputed to, but
'lot held by, the Privy Councillors. The Privy Council lias
laid down some rules which are useful in helping one to
a-'certain whether the statute is intra or ultra vires. One of
these rules is that if the legisiation does not fail within any

cOf the classes of subjects assigned to the Legisiatures, then

the L-egisiatures have no jurisdiction and the matter falis
within the competency of Parliament. This seems not only

SixTPle, but necessarily correct, and yet Mr. Travis with the

n'lost perverse ingenuity first mîsunderstands the rule and
then1 spends page after page demolishing his misunder-

standing. It is bard to sec how so simple a statement could

lie niSinterpreted. It would take " a legal analyst " to do

it* But it is quite easy when you know how. This is the
WaY :-The rule may be expressed in other language-" the
lieW doctrine is thus established by the Privy Council, and
by' the fair and plain application of their tests, that Parliament
cati Pass the identtical Act that is hield ultr.i vires of a Legis-
latre ', (144). It will be observed with what facility " a legal

alna1Yst," by merely restating a proposition, can show its
aIbS'rdity. An Act may contain something ultra vires of
Parliament, and something else ultra vires of the Legislatures,
and yet the Privy Council are such fools that they neyer
thOlught of that, but hold that if the Act cannot be passed by
aLegislatr i ms necessarily be within the co~mpbete.nce

that to b autthey have neyer said so, and (now that
M.Travis has put them on their guard) probably neyer will

sa 0In Russell v. The Qucenl, 7 App. Ca. at p. 836, the

Judicial Board dîd say that '-if the Act does flot faîl within

anY Of the classes of subjects in section 92, no further
qu1.estion will remain, for it cannot be contended " that unless
it fal Within one of these classes Parliament had flot full
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legisiative authority to pass it. In'that case there xvas one
point in controversy: Had Parliament power to pass a.
general temperance law ? and the ;Judicial B3oard says that
it cannot be contended that if the Legisiatures could not
pass a temperance Act, Parlianient must be able to do so.
There must be jurisdiction over the temperance question
somewhere-if not in the Legisiature, then in Parliament.
That is quite simple and quite true, and the Privy Council
clid flot add to that proposition, a statement that every Act,
however multifarious or peculiar, must be soley in one juris-
diction or the other; for did they say that if the Legisiature
of Ontario could flot pass an Act to have operation ini
Quebec; that therefore Parliament could pass that identical
Act.

The pure gold is shewn by the analyst at page 6o. He
dlaims to have established several propositions. This is the
flrst :-"« That the Dominion Parliament and the Local
Legislatures, have flot, as bas been claimed, concurrent
powers, but that Parliament has the dominant, and the Local
Legislatures, the subordinate power." Thiis is about as far
wrong as he could go. It is worse than wrong, for it shews
that the true statement of the case had neyer occurred tothe writer. He decides between concurrent power and adominant and subordinate relationship. Neither is correct.
We do not think that the existence of concurrent power has
ever been suggested even by a Privy Councillor; and Mr.
justice Loranger, (whose letters upon the interpretation of
the Federal Constitution, have been analysed into pure
stupidity,) is much more nearly accurate than bis critic,
when he says :-" In the reciprocal sphere of their authority
thus recognized, there exists no superiority in favor of Parlia-
ment over the Provinces, but, subject to, Imperial sovereignty,
these Provinces are quasi-sovereign within their respective
spheres, and there is absolute equality between them." This
statement is also defective, for there is flot, and can be, no
equality, An orange may be divided equally, but it isimpossible to separate legisiative power into moieties. NO
common denoniinator can be applied. If "Insolvency"
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COurits as Six, at how much should "Municipal Institutions"
be rated ?

13Ut it is flot necessary, nor do we think it possible, to
eý' Press in any one word, the relative position of Parliament
<and thie Legisiative Assemblies. Of the total sum of legis-
lative Powr a oto asasg to Pa[liame1nt an a

Porton o te Povicia Leislaure, ad te fct hatin
eXcercise of its powers, Parliament necessarily interfères with

CVlRights," does not make its power in any sense domi-
nlant, it only shews that under a heading of jurisdiction-
1 ln8lvency for instance-a portion of the civil rights of men
are incîuded. There is no difflcuîty in agreeing. upon a set of
Words to express this meaning, and we are quite willing to
adopt those used by Chief justice Ritchie in T/he Citizens'

'Î'Zranlce Co. v. Parsons, 4 Sup. Ct. R., 2 15, and qu oted by Mr.
Trravis as containing a true exposition of the matter :-" No
Or1e can dispute the general power of Parliament to legisiate as
tu trade and commerce, and that when, over niatters whîch
Local Legisiatures have power to deal, local legislation
cOnflicts with an Act passed by the Dominion Parliament,
'h thje ezercise of any of t/he gencral powcrs confidL'd to it, the
legislation of the local must yield to the supremacy of the
1otOinion Parliament; in other words, that the Provincial

legislatij0 , in such a case, must be subject to such regula-
bnfor instance, as to trade and commerce of a commercial

Character, as the Dominion Parliament may prescribe. I

.4he to what 1 said in Vali v. Langlois 3 SU.P. ('t. R. î5,thtteproperty and civil rights referred to, were flot alPtrt an yii ihs u httetrspoet n
ciVril rights must necessarily be read in a restricted and

llnited Sense, because man .y matters involving property and
Civlil rights a"re expressly reserved to the Dominion Parlia-

Mnand that the power of the Local Legislatures was to be
Stabject to the general and special legislative power of the

brii Parliament, and to what I there added. But
'hle the leislt rîglits of the Local Leiltrsare, in

tisÎne, subordinate to the rights of the Dominion Parlia-net1think such right must be excrcised, so far as may be
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consistently, with the rights of the Local Legisiatures ; and
therefore, the Dominion Parliament would only have the
right to interfere with property and civil rights in so far as
such interference may be necessary for the purpose of legis-
lating generally and effectually, in relation to matters confided
to the I>arliarnent of Canada." We have taken the libertY
of using italics, for the purpose of drawing attention to the
wvide difference in statement between the learned Chief
justice and Mr. Travis. When the latter says that the Local
Legîsiatures have the subordinate power, let him add " ill
the sense explained by Chief justice Ritchie in Valii V,
Langlois," and he wvill be right. If he stop short of these
words, he will be, as he 110W iS, utterly Wrong.

WE have also received a "Manual of the Acts respectiilg
Marriage Licenses and the Solemnization of Marriage"
The control of the marriage license branch of the public
service being about to pass from the Treasury Departnellt
to the Department of Agriculture, Mr. Acton BurroW5

commences bis duties by arranging the numerous statutes,
so that their effect may be readily understood. If some ol
would kindly take the statutes of last session alone arid
consolidate the original acts and their amendments whiC '
rnay be found in that single volume, he would be a bele,
factor to the profession. Every one is presumed to, knO'*e
the Iaw, but if when trying to find it out, he misses a second
amendment to a statute of the same session, he really ought
to be excused.


